Wyong Shire Local History

Natural Sites

- Tuggerah Lakes – see the Council web page [www.loveourlivinglakes.com.au](http://www.loveourlivinglakes.com.au) – has all the information students need on the lakes including the history of the use of Tuggerah Lakes

Man made Heritage sites


Some of the more popular sites from the Heritage Inventory that we have additional information on would include:

Norah Head Lighthouse

Hargraves House

Chapman’s Store

Wyong Court House

Alison Homestead

Schools— some of the schools eg Yarramalong Public, have books written about them, so if they are in the Heritage Inventory check the catalogue to see if we have any further information.

Suburb information

Library web page [www.wyong.nsw.gov.au/library](http://www.wyong.nsw.gov.au/library) and look for local heritage. We have a list of suburb names and meanings

Each branch has a copy of the Place names of Wyong Shire Central Coast NSW produced by the Wyong Family History Group. This has some snippets of history of each suburb. 919.442 WYO

Local studies books and pamphlets are not for loan, please bring money for the photocopier or a usb to scan what you need. Scanning is done through the photocopier and staff will be able to assist you.